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Though many studies have documented correlates of HPV vaccine acceptability, our study is one of the
first to examine correlates of vaccine initiation. The current study aimed to identify modifiable correlates
of HPV vaccine initiation among adolescent girls in high risk communities and whether correlates varied
by race and urban/rural status. In 2007, we conducted a cross-sectional survey of 889 parents of
adolescent girls aged 10–18 living in areas of North Carolina, USA with high cervical cancer rates. We
analyzed data using logistic regression. Health Belief Model constructs were associated with HPV vaccine
initiation in multivariate analyses, including doctor’s recommendation to get HPV vaccine, perceived
barriers to obtaining HPV vaccine, and perceived potential vaccine harms. While exploratory stratified
analyses suggested that many of the same parent beliefs were important correlates of HPV vaccine
initiation regardless of racial group or urban/rural status, a few differences did exist. These potentially
modifiable beliefs offer well-defined targets for future interventions designed to increase HPV vaccine
coverage. However, the beliefs’ relative importance may differ between racial groups and regions.

� 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Cervical cancer is highly preventable, yet it remains prevalent
within certain geographical areas of the United States, with higher
rates among African American and rural women (Akers, Newmann,
& Smith, 2007; Benard, Coughlin, Thompson, & Richardson, 2007;
Saraiya et al., 2007). Almost all cervical cancer is caused by
persistent infection with human papillomavirus (HPV) (Schiffman
& Castle, 2003), primarily HPV types 16 and 18. The United States
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recommends three doses of quadrivalent (types 6, 11, 16, 18) HPV
vaccine be administered routinely to females 11–12 years of age, as
well as catch-up doses for 13 to 26-year-olds who have not yet
received the vaccine (Markowitz et al., 2007). If adopted widely,
HPV vaccines may prevent 70% of cervical cancers in the United
States (Smith et al., 2007; Villa et al., 2006). However, HPV vaccine
initiation among eligible females remains low in the United States,
with recent estimates of having at least one vaccine dose ranging
from 5% to 26% (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2008;
Kahn et al, 2008; Rosenthal et al., 2008).

Given that parents likely play a large role in the vaccination
behaviors of their adolescent daughters, their beliefs about HPV
vaccination are important for vaccine initiation. The associations of
parent beliefs and HPV vaccine acceptability and intent to vaccinate
have already been studied extensively (Brewer & Fazekas, 2007;
Constantine & Jerman, 2007; Dempsey, Zimet, Davis, & Koutsky,
2006; Fazekas, Brewer, & Smith, 2008; Olshen, Woods, Austin,
Luskin, & Bauchner, 2005). Since intent does not always translate
into health behavior (Johnston & White, 2003; Rivis & Sheeran,
2003), this research needs to be extended to actual vaccine initia-
tion. At this time, only one published study has addressed parent
beliefs and HPV vaccine uptake. In this study of 153 parents
recruited from a primary care clinic, believing their daughter would
not oppose the vaccine regimen was the only parent belief associ-
ated with vaccine initiation (Rosenthal et al., 2008).
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The Health Belief Model (HBM) (Becker, 1974) is one of the most
widely used theoretical frameworks for understanding health
behaviors (Painter, Borba, Hynes, Mays, & Glanz, 2008), including
vaccine uptake (Blue & Valley, 2002; Brewer et al., 2007; Brewer &
Fazekas, 2007; Chapman & Coups, 1999). HBM constructs have
previously been applied to HPV vaccine research (Brewer & Faze-
kas, 2007). Specifically, perceived risk (or likelihood) is the belief
that HPV infection and cervical cancer are likely to occur. Perceived
severity is how severe the negative effects of HPV infection and
cervical cancer are believed to be. Perceived effectiveness (or
benefit) is the belief that HPV vaccine will diminish the risk or
severity of HPV infection and cervical cancer. Perceived barriers are
any perceived obstacles preventing HPV vaccination. Cues to action
are situational factors prompting HPV vaccination, such as a doc-
tor’s recommendation.

The current study applied the HBM to identify parent beliefs
associated with HPV vaccine initiation. Such beliefs offer modifiable
targets for future intervention studies attempting to increase
HPV vaccine initiation. Because we believe it is important to study
populations where individuals are at high risk of cervical cancer
since they stand to benefit the most from widespread coverage of
HPV vaccine, we focused on female adolescents from an area with
cervical cancer rates well above the United States national rate.
Additionally, we aimed to determine if associations differed by race
and urban/rural status because these factors are important deter-
minants of cervical cancer mortality (Akers et al., 2007; Newmann
& Garner, 2005; Yabroff et al., 2005).

Methods

Study design

The Carolina HPV Immunization Measurement and Evaluation
(CHIME) Project was designed to investigate HPV vaccine decision
making by caregivers for adolescent girls in an area where women
are at high risk of cervical cancer. The sampling and data collection
methods used for the caregiver study are reported in detail else-
where (Hughes et al., 2009) and briefly below.

We identified counties in North Carolina that had 1) high rates
of invasive cervical cancer (i.e., incidence >10 cases/100,000
women annually from 1993 to 2003 and mortality >4 cases/
100,000 women annually from 1994 to 2004) relative to the United
States national rate (mean incidence during 1993–2003¼ 8.57
cases/100,000 women, mean mortality during 1994–2004¼ 2.88
cases/100,000 women (National Cancer Institute, 2008)), 2) 20% or
more African American residents, and 3) at least 1500 girls in the
targeted age range of 10–18 years (to allow for a minimum number
of caregivers). Eleven counties met study inclusion criteria, of
which nine (eight rural and one urban) were geographically clus-
tered in the southeast part of the state. After matching the eight
rural counties on population size, proportion of African American
residents, and rates of cervical cancer, we randomly selected four
rural counties to study (Duplin, Harnett, Sampson, and Wayne
counties). The one urban county (Cumberland) in this region was
also selected.

Trained interviewers contacted a probability sample of house-
holds with telephone line access in these five counties. Households
were sampled using either random-digit-dialing (5%) or a non-
overlapping targeted-list frame of directory-listed residential tele-
phone numbers with available recent household demographic
information (95%). We oversampled rural telephone exchanges
(U.S. Census Bureau, 2008), households likely to be African Amer-
ican, and households likely to contain a 10–18 year-old female.

Once a household was confirmed to contain a female aged
10–18, consent for a study interview was sought from a caregiver.
Parents, grandparents, or any other individual who self-identified
as being responsible for the adolescent’s care were considered to be
caregivers. Female caregivers were preferred, but male caregivers
were interviewed if a female caregiver was unavailable. For the sake
of simplicity, we refer to participants as parents for the remainder
of this report. If a household contained more than one 10–18
year-old female, interview software randomly selected one as the
index child for the interview. Interviewers were intermittently
monitored during their calls and evaluated every two weeks to help
ensure high data quality.

Interviews were conducted between July and October 2007. We
interviewed 73% (889/1220) of parents contacted in eligible
households (Hughes et al., 2009). Parents received a ten dollar
payment for the phone interview. The study was approved by the
Institutional Review Board at the University of North Carolina.

Measures

Vaccine initiation
To ensure that parents had some understanding of HPV, they

received the following information: ‘‘HPV is a common sexually
transmitted infection that sometimes leads to genital warts,
abnormal Pap tests, and cervical cancer,’’ and ‘‘An HPV vaccine is
now available that protects against most genital warts and cervical
cancer. Sometimes it’s called the cervical cancer vaccine, HPV shot,
or Gardasil. I’ll call it the HPV vaccine.’’

Vaccine initiation, the main study outcome, was assessed by
asking ‘‘Has [name] had any shots of the HPV vaccine?’’ Response
options were ‘‘yes,’’ ‘‘no,’’ and ‘‘don’t know’’ for this item. Because
few daughters had received more than one dose of the vaccine, we
focus on vaccine initiation of having received at least one dose,
although we acknowledge that three doses are required for full
vaccine effectiveness.

Beliefs
Perceived severity of cervical cancer if their daughters got the

disease was assessed using the question ‘‘How serious would it be if
[name] got cervical cancer?’’ Perceived likelihood of their daugh-
ters getting cervical cancer (conditional on whether or not the
daughter had been vaccinated) was examined using ‘‘Given that
your daughter has been vaccinated against HPV, what is the chance
that she will get cervical cancer in the future?’’ for vaccinated
daughters, and ‘‘Without the vaccine, what do you think is the
chance that [name] will get cervical cancer in the future?’’ for
unvaccinated daughters. Response options were ‘‘slightly,’’
‘‘moderately,’’ ‘‘very,’’ and ‘‘extremely’’ for perceived severity
(coded 1–4, respectively), while perceived likelihood items used
‘‘no chance,’’ ‘‘low,’’ ‘‘moderate,’’ and ‘‘high chance’’ (coded 1–4,
respectively). Cues to action examined were having received
a doctor’s recommendation to get HPV vaccine and reporting
a history of cervical cancer or genital warts among the parent or
someone they care about.

We assessed perceived vaccine effectiveness (2 items, a¼ 0.64,
possible range¼ 1.0–4.0), perceived potential harms of HPV vaccine
(6 items, a¼ 0.70, possible range¼ 1.0–4.0), and perceived barriers
to getting their daughter HPV vaccine (5 items, a¼ 0.70, possible
range¼ 1.0–4.0) using scales developed by McRee et al. (McRee,
Brewer, Reiter, Gottlieb, & Smith, working paper). The perceived
effectiveness scale addressed the ability of HPV vaccine to prevent
cervical cancer and genital warts. The perceived potential harms
scale assessed beliefs about vaccine safety and potential adverse
events following vaccination. The perceived barriers scale
addressed the difficulty of finding a healthcare provider with
HPV vaccine available, a healthcare provider where the vaccine
was affordable, a healthcare provider that was easy to get to,



Table 1
Demographic characteristics of daughters and parents from North Carolina, USA
(n¼ 889).

n (%)

Daughter characteristic
Age (years)

10–12 250 (28.1)
13–15 296 (33.3)
16–18 343 (38.6)

Parent characteristics
Age (years)
< 40 245 (27.6)
40þ 644 (72.4)

Gender
Female 835 (93.9)
Male 54 (6.1)

Race
Non-Hispanic White 624 (70.2)
Non-Hispanic African American 206 (23.2)
Other 59 (6.6)

Marital status
Married/living as married 750 (84.4)
Other (divorced, widowed, separated, never married) 139 (15.6)

Education
Some college or more 699 (78.6)
High school or less 190 (21.4)

Annual Income
Less than $50,000 288 (32.4)
$50,000 and Over 560 (63.0)
Not reported 41 (4.6)

Residence type
Urban 452 (50.8)
Rural 437 (49.2)
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a healthcare provider without a long wait to get an appointment,
and HPV vaccine cost. For each scale, the mean of the individual
items was calculated. Responses were coded such that higher
scores indicate a greater level of the relevant construct. A fourth
scale developed by McRee et al., assessing uncertainty about
HPV vaccine, was not used in our analyses because most items were
not asked of parents with vaccinated daughters.

Anticipated regret was examined using the item ‘‘Imagine that
your daughter became more sexually active earlier than she would
have otherwise because she got the HPV vaccine. How much would
you regret that she did get the vaccine?’’ (Ziarnowski, Brewer, &
Weber, 2008). Responses options were ‘‘not at all,’’ ‘‘a little,’’ ‘‘a
moderate amount,’’ and ‘‘a lot’’ (coded 1–4, respectively). Belief that
the daughter’s health insurance paid for HPV vaccine was assessed
using the item ‘‘Does [name]’s insurance cover the HPV vaccine?’’
Although response options were not offered to parents, responses
were coded as ‘‘yes,’’ ‘‘no,’’ ‘‘maybe/don’t know.’’

Demographics
We collected information on daughter’s age as well as parent’s

age, race, gender, marital status, income, education level, and rural/
urban residence. Rural residence was based on United States Census
classification for the census block where the respondent was living
(U.S. Census Bureau, 2008).

Statistical analyses

We used bivariate logistic regressions to compare respondents
who reported vaccine initiation with those who did not. Belief
variables bivariately associated with HPV vaccine initiation
(p< 0.05) were included in a multivariate logistic regression model
to assess the strength of each variable’s association with vaccine
initiation after controlling for other beliefs. The multivariate model
also controlled for demographic variables bivariately associated
with vaccine initiation (p< 0.10). Demographic factors were
examined only as potential confounders in these analyses, as these
associations have been reported elsewhere (Gottlieb et al., working
paper). While age variables in Table 1 are categorical for descriptive
purposes, analyses used continuous age variables.

In exploratory analyses, we addressed whether associations
between parent beliefs and vaccine initiation differed for key
demographic groups that the study was specifically designed to
examine (race and urban/rural residence). For each subgroup,
a multivariate logistic regression model composed of the same
variables as the multivariate model for the full sample was con-
structed. Analyses were unweighted and conducted using SPSS 16.0
(Chicago, IL). Statistical tests were two-tailed using a critical alpha
of 0.05.

Results

Of the 889 parents who completed the survey, most were female
(94%), non-Hispanic white (70%) or non-Hispanic African American
(23%), married (84%), had at least some college education (79%),
and reported a household income of $50,000 or more (63%) (Table
1). Three parents who did not provide HPV vaccine initiation data
(responded ‘‘don’t know’’ to the vaccine initiation question) were
excluded from all further analyses. Few parents reported that their
daughter had received any doses of HPV vaccine (12%, 106/886).
Daughter’s age was the only demographic factor associated with
vaccine initiation, with parents of older daughters being more
likely to report vaccine initiation (p< 0.001). Although parent age
and education level were not associated with vaccine initiation
using our criterion for statistical significance, they showed
borderline associations that identified them as additional
covariates, along with daughter’s age, for the multivariate model
(p< 0.10).

Most parents perceived HPV vaccine to be at least moderately
effective (mean¼ 2.51, standard deviation (SD)¼ 0.63), some
barriers to obtaining the vaccine (mean¼ 1.58, SD¼ 0.58), and the
possibility of harm from vaccination (mean¼ 2.12, SD¼ 0.54). A
relatively low percentage of parents reported having received
a doctor’s recommendation to get their daughter HPV vaccine
(22%). Twenty-nine percent (n¼ 260) of parents reported a history
of cervical cancer and 18% (n¼ 163) reported a history of genital
warts among themselves or people they care about.

Most belief variables were associated with vaccine initiation in
bivariate analyses (Tables 2 and 3). Parents who perceived higher
levels of vaccine effectiveness or had received a doctor’s recom-
mendation to get their daughter’s HPV vaccine were more likely to
report vaccine initiation (all p< 0.01). Parents with vaccinated
daughters also perceived lower likelihoods of their daughters
getting cervical cancer (p< 0.01). Parents were less likely to report
vaccine initiation if they had higher perceived barriers to obtaining
HPV vaccine, perceived more potential harms of HPV vaccine,
reported higher levels of anticipated regret if their daughters
became more sexually active due to receiving HPV vaccine, or were
unsure if their daughter’s health insurance covered the vaccine (all
p< 0.01).

In multivariate analyses (Table 4), vaccine initiation was higher
among parents who had received a doctor’s recommendation to get
their daughter HPV vaccine. Parents who reported vaccine initia-
tion perceived lower likelihoods of their daughters getting cervical
cancer. Vaccine initiation was lower among parents who had higher
perceived barriers to getting HPV vaccine, perceived more potential
harms of the vaccine, or were unsure if their daughter’s insurance



Table 2
Frequencies (%) and odds ratios (95% CI) for categorical variables related to HPV
vaccine initiation.

Parents reporting daughters had
received one or more doses
of HPV vaccine/total parents
in category (%) Bivariate OR (95% CI)

Doctor recommended that daughter get HPV vaccine
Yes 78/193 (40.4) 16.11 (10.02–25.90)**
No 28/693 (4.0) ref.

Believe daughter’s health insurance covers HPV vaccine
Yes 89/234 (38.0) 38.60 (18.99–78.47)**
No 8/77 (10.4) 7.29 (2.72–19.52)**
Maybe/Don’t know 9/575 (1.6) ref.

History of cervical cancer in caregiver or someone they care about
Yes 36/260 (13.8) 1.28 (0.83–1.96)
No 70/626 (11.2) ref.

History of genital warts in caregiver or someone they care about
Yes 18/163 (11.0) 0.90 (0.52–1.53)
No 88/723 (12.2) ref.

Note. n¼ 886 (data not used for three parents that did not know if their daughters
had received HPV vaccine).
HPV¼ human papillomavirus, OR¼ odds ratio, CI¼ confidence interval, ref.¼ referent
group.
**p< 0.01
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covered the vaccine. A statistically significant difference was not
observed in the multivariate model between parents who believed
their daughter’s insurance covered the vaccine and those who
believed the vaccine was not covered (p> 0.05).

Results of exploratory subgroup analyses are displayed in Table
4. Because the number of African American parents was relatively
small (n¼ 205), the corresponding number who reported
HPV vaccine initiation was low (n¼ 23). Thus, the analysis for this
racial group should be viewed as being solely descriptive. Among
white parents, doctor’s recommendation, perceived likelihood of
daughters getting cervical cancer, perceived potential harms of
HPV vaccine, and belief about insurance coverage were among the
strongest correlates of vaccine initiation. Among African American
parents, doctor’s recommendation and perceived potential harms
of HPV vaccine were significant correlates, but perceived barriers to
getting HPV vaccine was an additional strong correlate of vaccine
initiation. Belief about insurance coverage was excluded from the
model for African American parents due to model instability, and
therefore could not be examined as a possible correlate.

Among rural parents, doctor’s recommendation, perceived
likelihood of daughters getting cervical cancer, and perceived
potential harms of HPV vaccine were among the strongest corre-
lates of vaccine initiation. Doctor’s recommendation, perceived
likelihood of daughters getting cervical cancer, and perceived
potential harms of the vaccine had strong associations with vaccine
initiation among urban parents. Belief about insurance coverage
Table 3
Means (SD) and odds ratios (95% CI) for continuous variables correlated with HPV vaccin

Perceived effectiveness of HPV vaccine
Perceived barriers to getting daughter HPV vaccine
Perceived harms of HPV vaccine
Anticipated regret if daughter became more sexually active due to HPV vaccine
Perceived likelihood of daughter getting cervical cancer
Perceived severity of cervical cancer if daughter got it

Note. n¼ 886 (data not used for three parents that did not know if their daughters had r
HPV¼ human papillomavirus, OR¼ odds ratio, CI¼ confidence interval.
**p< 0.01.
was strongly correlated with vaccine initiation among both urban
and rural parents.

Discussion

Though dozens of studies have documented correlates of
HPV vaccine acceptability (Brewer & Fazekas, 2007), our study is
one of the first to examine correlates of vaccine initiation. Our study
is unique in being the first to address HPV vaccine initiation in
a racially and geographically diverse population at high risk for
cervical cancer. Multiple parent beliefs, including HBM constructs,
were correlated with HPV vaccine initiation. Exploratory stratified
analyses showed that correlates of HPV vaccine initiation were
similar between racial groups and regions, but the relative impor-
tance may differ between subgroups.

HBM constructs of doctor’s recommendation to get HPV vaccine,
perceived barriers to vaccination, and perceived potential vaccine
harms were among the strongest correlates of vaccine initiation.
These results coincide with previous research addressing both
uptake of other vaccines and HPV vaccine acceptability. For influ-
enza and hepatitis B vaccination, cues to action (doctor’s recom-
mendation) have been associated with greater vaccine initiation
(Bigham et al., 2006; Lyn-Cook, Halm, & Wisnivesky, 2007; Shah-
rabani, Benzion, & Yom, 2009), while higher perceived barriers and
concern about vaccine harms have decreased vaccination coverage
(Lyn-Cook et al., 2007; de Wit, Vet, Schutten, & van Steenbergen,
2005). A recent review of HPV vaccine acceptability research found
that believing a physician would recommend the vaccine increased
acceptability and perceived barriers, including cost and vaccine
safety, lowered acceptability (Brewer & Fazekas, 2007). This body of
literature, supported by the results obtained here, suggests HBM is
a useful framework for studying vaccination behaviors, including
HPV vaccination.

Parents unsure about their daughters’ insurance coverage were
less likely to report vaccine initiation compared to both parents
who believed insurance did cover the vaccine and those who
believed it did not cover the vaccine. It is possible that parents
unsure of their insurance coverage are more withdrawn from the
healthcare system in general, and therefore may be less apt to seek
vaccination for their daughters. It is also possible that parents may
only decide whether or not to vaccinate after being offered the
vaccine by a doctor and subsequently becoming aware of their
insurance coverage. Since most parents in this cross-sectional study
were unsure of their daughter’s insurance coverage, it is difficult to
make solid inferences regarding the association between insurance
coverage and vaccine initiation.

Parents who got HPV vaccine for their daughters perceived
a lower likelihood that their daughters would get cervical cancer.
The finding makes sense because getting the vaccine lowers the
objective likelihood of getting cervical cancer and, for this reason,
should lower perceived likelihood (Brewer, Weinstein, Cuite, &
e initiation.

Mean (SD)

Daughter not vaccinated Daughter vaccinated Bivariate OR (95% CI)

2.45 (0.60) 2.98 (0.64) 4.03 (2.86–5.69)**
1.63 (0.59) 1.21 (0.34) 0.12 (0.06–0.23)**
2.19 (0.53) 1.64 (0.35) 0.06 (0.03–0.11)**
2.74 (1.21) 2.04 (1.27) 0.63 (0.53–0.75)**
2.46 (0.68) 2.02 (0.44) 0.30 (0.21–0.44)**
3.72 (0.57) 3.70 (0.62) 0.97 (0.69–1.37)

eceived HPV vaccine).



Table 4
Odds ratios (95% CI) for multivariate correlates of HPV vaccine initiation, full sample and stratified by race and urban/rural status.

Full sample
(n¼ 886)

White
(n¼ 622)

African American
(n¼ 205)

Urban
(n¼ 449)

Rural
(n¼ 437)

Doctor recommended that daughter
get HPV vaccine
Yes 5.59 (2.96–10.58)** 4.30 (1.91–9.71)** 21.33 (4.89–92.98)** 4.02 (1.65–9.82)** 10.26 (3.60–29.25)**
No ref. ref. ref. ref. ref.

Believe daughter’s health insurance
covers HPV vaccine
Yes 16.23 (7.00–37.60)** 28.37 (10.11–79.62)** –a 14.30 (4.25–48.10)** 16.80 (4.95–57.00)**
No 9.99 (2.90–34.41)** 10.76 (2.47–46.93)** – 17.67 (3.52–88.61)** 2.70 (0.25–29.26)
Maybe/don’t know ref. ref. – ref. ref.

Perceived effectiveness of HPV vaccine 1.68 (0.98–2.89) 3.38 (1.56–7.36)** 0.66 (0.23–1.86) 1.68 (0.79–3.55) 1.47 (0.62–3.50)
Perceived barriers to getting daughter HPV vaccine 0.31 (0.14–0.69)** 0.34 (0.13–0.87)* 0.05 (0.00–0.71)* 0.25 (0.08–0.78)* 0.30 (0.08–1.04)
Perceived harms of HPV vaccine 0.12 (0.05–0.29)** 0.05 (0.02–0.19)** 0.18 (0.04–0.84)* 0.10 (0.03–0.33)** 0.11 (0.03–0.48)**
Anticipated regret if daughter became

more sexually active due to HPV vaccine
0.84 (0.65–1.09) 0.91 (0.65–1.27) 1.12 (0.68–1.85) 0.99 (0.68–1.43) 0.72 (0.49–1.07)

Perceived likelihood of daughter
getting cervical cancer

0.17 (0.09–0.32)** 0.07 (0.02–0.19)** 0.46 (0.20–1.07) 0.20 (0.09–0.44)** 0.16 (0.06–0.43)**

Note. Odds ratios are from multivariate regression models that contained all variables shown in column and controlled for education level of parent, age of parent (continuous
variable), and age of daughter (continuous variable). Full sample includes n¼ 886 (data not used for three parents that did not know if their daughters had received HPV
vaccine). Sample sizes include both daughters who were vaccinated and not vaccinated as reported by their parents. HPV¼ human papillomavirus, OR¼ odds ratio,
CI¼ confidence interval, ref.¼ referent group.
*p< 0.05, **p< 0.01.

a Model did not include belief about insurance coverage due to model instability.
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Herrington, 2004). In other words, protection from getting the
vaccine lowered perceived likelihood. The finding also reflects our
use of perceived likelihood questions that reminded parents of
whether their daughter was vaccinated. Conditioning risk questions
on behavior is a necessary step to yield interpretable findings in
cross-sectional studies such as ours, because people expecting to
vaccinate may incorporate this expectation into their risk perception
unless they are specifically instructed otherwise. Although the HBM
stipulates that perceived likelihood motivates vaccine initiation (i.e.,
the behavior motivation hypothesis) (Brewer et al., 2004), a longi-
tudinal study design is required to test that hypothesis properly.

Neither perceived severity of cervical cancer nor history of
cervical disease among parents or people they care about were
associated with vaccine initiation. Perceived severity may not have
been associated with vaccine initiation simply due to lack of vari-
ation in the parents’ responses. Almost all parents (96%, data not
shown) thought it would be either ‘‘extremely’’ or ‘‘very’’ serious if
their daughters got cervical cancer, resulting in high perceived
severity scores regardless of vaccination status. The results con-
cerning cervical disease coincide with those of a recent study which
did not find an association between mother’s history of HPV-
related disease and vaccine uptake (Rosenthal et al., 2008).

Exploratory subgroup analyses suggested that many of the
beliefs associated with vaccine initiation are consistent between
racial groups and urban/rural parents, but the relative importance of
these beliefs may vary within each group. For example, perceived
barriers to getting their daughters HPV vaccine was among the
strongest correlates for urban parents but failed to reach statistical
significance among rural parents. Such findings may highlight some
of the subtle differences that exist between parents of different races
and geographical regions.

Our results have important implications for future HPV vaccine
research. Most importantly, the parent beliefs identified here as
correlates of vaccine initiation offer modifiable targets for future
intervention studies aimed at increasing HPV vaccine initiation.
Interventions centered around HBM constructs have improved
vaccination coverage for other vaccines (Hawe, McKenzie, & Scurry,
1998). In the context of our findings, it becomes important to design
interventions to help overcome perceived barriers and reduce
concerns about potential harms of HPV vaccine. Strategies increasing
cues to action, specifically recommendations from physicians, would
also likely be beneficial given the strong associations between doc-
tor’s recommendation and vaccine initiation found among parents
surveyed here. Since guidelines alone have a limited effect on
changing physician behavior (Cabana et al., 1999), interventions to
increase physician recommendation may be more effective if they
promote organizational change (e.g., changes in clinical procedure or
infrastructure) and clinical reminder systems. Such strategies have
proven effective in improving health behavior (Stone et al., 2002).

While results from the subgroup analyses should be viewed as
tentative until confirmed by future research, they suggest that
interventions can target many of the same beliefs across the
subgroups but also may need to be slightly tailored to maximize
effectiveness. For example, interventions to increase HPV vaccine
initiation among African American parents may emphasize ways to
overcome perceived barriers as one of its main messages, whereas
this may be less important among white parents.

Our study has several important strengths including interview-
ing a large sample of parents who reside in an area with high cervical
cancer rates, a sampling scheme that allowed for comparisons
between racial and urban/rural groups, and a good response rate. In
addition to the cross-sectional nature of the study design, there were
some additional limitations worth highlighting. Only parents who
had a telephone and spoke English were interviewed. However, few
language problems were encountered during recruitment, and most
homes in the United States have telephone service (Blumberg &
Luke, 2007). The generalizability of the findings to parents living in
other areas is not yet known. Finally, although the study offers early
insight into correlates of HPV vaccine initiation, we were unable to
examine correlates of completing the HPV vaccine series because
few female adolescents had received all three doses.

Conclusions

The findings of the current study suggest that parent beliefs
about HPV vaccine are important to vaccination of their daughters.
These beliefs offer potentially modifiable targets that could
increase HPV vaccination rates, and they may differ in importance
between racial groups and regions. While future research utilizing
longitudinal data is needed to confirm these findings, the results
presented here are important by offering new insight into modi-
fiable determinants of HPV vaccine initiation.
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